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Ancient town planning in India Indus Valley

Civilization Also referred to as Harrapan civ-

ilization or even Saraswati Sindhu Civiliza-

tion. Mohenjodaro was one of the major

settlements in this area. - Sophisticated and

advanced urban

culture:

- Streets in per-

fect grid pat-

terns in both

Mohen jodaro

and harappa.

- World's first

sanitation sys-

tem

- Individual

wells and sepa-

rate covered

drains along the

streets for

waste water.

- Houses

opened to inner courtyards and smaller

lanes.

- Impressive dockyards ,granaries, ware-

houses, brick platforms and protective walls. 

- Massive citadels protected the city from

floods and attackers.

- City dwellers were mainly traders and arti-

sans.

- All the houses had access to water and

drainage facilities. Development of cities:

Cities grew out of earlier villages that ex-

isted in the same locality for less than 100

years.

Grew in size and density and were sur-

rounded by various towns and villages.

Cities interlinked with trade and economic

activities, religious beliefs and social rela-

tions etc.

Vast agricultural lands, rivers and forests by

pastoral communities, fisher folks and

hunters surrounded each city. Mohenjo-

daro:No fortifications

Major streets in North - South directions

Intersection at right

angles Streets

within built up

areas were narrow

Distinct zoning for

different groups.

Religious , institu-

tional and cultural

areas around

monastery and

great bath in the

western path.

North - agriculture

and industries

South - administra-

tion trade and com-

merce.

construction tech-

niques:

Buildings - masonry

construction with the

help of sun dried

bricks.

Ranging from two

room to mansions with

many rooms Under-

ground sewerage and

drainage from

houses.Helical pumps

for pumping water in

great bath.Principal buildings: Monastry and

Bath indicating religious culture. HARAPPA

CIVILIZATION.

Earliest city may have been formed during

2800-2500 BC.Earliest city covered an area

of 25 hectaresIt became a center for trade

network extending from baluchisthan and

afganisthan to the west of the sea coast in

the south.

Town built over raised mud brick platforms.

Town planning:

- lower town surrounded by massive brick

wall.

- Citadel had square towers and bastions.

- Large open areas inside the gateway may

have been used as a market or check points

for taxing goods coming into the city.

- Cluster of houses outside the city . Maily

used as rest points for travelers or caravans.

- No division of society is reflected in the lay-

out of the city since large public buildings,

market areas, large houses, small houses

as well as craft workshop has been found

on the same neighborhood. Drainage \ Dis-

posal System:

- Wells and reservoirs for drinking and

bathing.

- Wells were lined with specially made

wedge shaped bricks to form a structurally

sound cylinder.

- Ropes were used

to lift the water out,

probably with

leather or wooden

buckets.

- Communal wells.

- Water tight floor

for the common

baths with drains

which connected to

the larger drains in

streets.

- Drain water

chutes of teh upper

floor was built

within the wall (ta-

pered terracota

drain pipes).

Garbage bins were

provided at the

major nodes of the

city! - There are

quiet a number of

books written by

ancient authors

about town plan-

ning in India.

- They are known

as 'vastu shashtra'

(town planning sci-

ence)

- Manasara shilpa shastra (architecture by

manasara) consists of 75 chapters and

deals with vastu shilpa, design of various

parts of building, towers, pilars, chariots, tri-

umphal arches, jewellery, idols of god etc.

URBAN PLANNING IN ANCIENT INDIA:

WATER RESOURCE PLANNING OF RAJA BHOJ :

Raja Bhoj

( 1 0 1 0 -

1053)The son

of the great

c o n q u e r o r

King Sindhu-

raj,was a leg-

endary King in

India from the.

He spend his

life institution-

alizing culture,

creating knowledge banks, and developing

centers for art and spirituality.According to

the local folklore, Bhojtal is said to have

been built by the Parmara Raja Bhoj during

his tenure as a

king of Malwa .

There is a leg-

end why they

built the lake.

Once king Bhoj

suffered from

skin disease and

all Vaidyas (Doc-

torin English)

failed to cure

him. Then, one day a saint told

the king to build a tank to combine 365tribu-

taries and then have a bath in it to wipe out

the skin disease. Bhoj called upon his engi-

neers to build up a huge tank.They spotted

a place

near river

B e t w a ,

w h i c h

was 32

km away

f r o m

Bhopal. It

w a s

found that

it has only

359 tributaries.A Gond Commander Kalia

fulfilled this shortage.He then gave the ad-

dress of an invisible river. After merging the

tributaries of this river the number 365 was

completed.The lake was created by con-

structing an

e a r t h e n

dam across

the Kolans

River.

Associated

with much

hype and

hoopla the

completion

of 1000

years of coronation of Raja Bhoj, a king of

the Parmar dynasty, was marked by the un-

veiling of 32 feet high gigantic statue of the

ruler along the embankment of the Upper

Lake, the lifeline of Bhopal.

View of the statue of Raja Bhoj from VIP road.                                                ArielView of Bada Talab (Upper Lake)                                                                     Fatehgarh Fort on Hil

EDITORIAL:

It is  natural for people  to ask why  is there a need  to

bring out a supplement on  Master plan. To which my an-

swer is public issues are too important to be left to politi-

cians alone. Besides , the  mainstream media cannot

take it up due to commercial and  other reasons;  the al-

ternate media is not materially equipped to bring out such

a  supplement  ;  fur-

thermore , hence, it is

left to the Independent

media  to take it up.  

Our endeavour

would be to provide a

space to philosophers

and  intellectual and

voice to creatives and

spiritualists. For , more often than not these people are

off  radar  in the mainstream media ; that space is

hogged by experts the experienced .Nothing   wrong  with

it ;  only  that  experts and experienced are good at  in-

cremental  short  term  stuff ;  intellectuals  and  relatives

are  best suited  for differential middle term  aspects – for

quantum, long  term  aspects one  needs Philosophers

and spiritualists. It  is they  who  know the  limits and  lim-

itations - what can be  done and what ought not   be  ex-

pressed. Another  reason why this attempt is different is

that it is far more rigourous  and  vigourous  than  what

mainstream media can be.

What we  wish to do is to modulate the process; to alter

the methodology ; to make it  more  vigorous  and

rigourous –stratified & differentiated ; to pinpoint limits

and limitations - also the  way s to get  around  them by

innovation & Improvisation , Jugaad  & inspiration ; to

offer suggestions ; to give  proposals ; to align the draft

design ; to finetune the draft proposals  ; to oppose /

contest the flaws in design /parts ;  to  protest / question

the  inappropriate draft  proposals;   to  check   “ reverse ”

& perverse Planning ;. To make it more transparent  & In-

clusive…

Ours is an  endeavour in  public  awareness &  social

education; by doing  this  we     hope to enhance the pub-

lic stakeholding  in the plan and thereby ensure its  better

drafting   and  subsequent implementation. We’ll bring

out another  supplement  when the  plan is  published to

analyse and  interpret it.

OVERVIEW- PAST  
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Having lived in Bhopal intermittently for the better

part of past half a century and gained some expert-

ise and a little experience, I have a broad idea of

what the city was, is and ought to be. Of course,

there are experts who know more and older inhabi-

tants who understand better but mine is an

overview-cum- undercurrent.

As everybody knows Bhopal has a long history - al-

most a millennium - but not a great one. It was an

outpost of the Parmara Kings at the outset of the

second millennium and later marked the boundary

of the Gond kingdom. In the early 18th Century , an

Afghan interloper Dost Mohammad landed up at its

outskirts and carved the Nawabi state. It existed till

past independence - Bhopal was among the last

states to accede to Indian union in 1949. The high-

point of this era was that it had women rulers con-

tinuously for over a century –a feat unmatched

elsewhere

Modern Bhopal was born in 1956 after the states’ re-

organisation wherein Madhya Pradesh was formed

with the city as its capital. Almost overnight, its pop-

ulation swelled as people

from across the regions

from which it was carved

out - Rewa , Jabalpur ,

Gwalior , Nagpur and the

rest of it- headed for the

city . However , adminis-

tratively it continued to

be a minor - being part of

Sehore – till 1972 , when

it was made a district. On

the Education front too

Bhopal was a backwaters

during this period with

colleges affiliated to

Vikram University. During

this phase a major devel-

opment was the estab-

lishment of Heavy

Electricals ( The precur-

sor to the present day

BHEL ) in 1961which al-

tered the demography of

the city- from Muslim

dominated to Hindu ma-

jority. This meant that by

the end of it ,Bhopal had

three almost equivalent

divisions- Old City, Tatya

Tope Nagar & HEL Town-

ship. However, all said

and done, it still re-

mained the city of Parda

, Garda and Zarda ( Veil,

Dust and Tobacco).

Bhopal first shot to na-

tional limelight in 1984 albeit for the wrong reasons

of Gas tragedy ; and , it has not slid back into obliv-

ion ever since. Around the same time it started

emerging as a major centre of art and culture – a

label it has retained till date albeit in a jaded version.

Towards the end of the second millennium, with lib-

eralisation, Bhopal too changed at a faster pace

than it ever had in its history. As elsewhere, the first

signs of change appeared on the twin fronts of ed-

ucation and health - the two building blocks of any

society. However , just as in every other field com-

petition improves quality in the west, in India it

starts catering to the lowest common denominator.

Resultantly, Bhopal got a few good schools, many

bad ones and none excellent. Ditto for hospitals.

During this period the Hindi print media

in the state became a national

leader, at least in

terms of cir-

c u -

lation.

I t

started with

Arjun Singh allotting prime land

to media houses almost gratis -

just as Nehru had done at Ba-

hadurshah Zafar Marg in Delhi.

Of course , the intent of the two

gentlemen were quite different

- while the former wanted to

create an independent press ,

the latter wished to co-opt it.

Both of them succeeded. How-

ever , all said and done , it re-

mains the biggest success

story of Bhopal.

In my over four decades of coexistence with Bhopal

there have been many changes – for better and

worse. The city has more greenery, superior infra-

structure , better connectivity than before ; on the

other hand Patiyas ( informal open air social spaces

) have vanished, as have Tongas ( horse Carriages);

the all woman market Pari Bazaar has evaporated

(existing only in a miniature form in Pakeezah ) and

the Bhopali lingo survives more as a caricature

(viz.Soorma Bhopali ) than as a living entity. Inci-

dentally, whenever the oral tradition of a place is

threatened, it is a sign of impending death of its cul-

ture.

During this phase , Bhopal could neither develop as

a business city nor as a trading hub. Instead , it has

evolved as a crony trading-cum-business centre of

sorts. At the outset ,Muslims mostly did the low

skilled jobs and Sindhis took up petty businesses

in the Old city and beyond - which is almost all that

Bhopal had. Over the years, a third variety evolved

- several mid scale businesses mushroomed defy-

ing any sort of logic-they were the fronts for money

laundering for the officers, as cronies. At the end of

this phase ,Muslims stood more or less where they

were, Sindhis became mainstream and crony busi-

nesses got to the top of the heap. In this period ,

Bhopal emerged as a preferred place to live among

bureaucrats (esp. retired ), Hindi litterateurs and

middle classes in general. In a business city they

would’ve got sidelined by moneybags and in major

political centres the power brokers would’ve mar-

ginalised them.

Every city has its culture incorporating traditions

over the years . Bhopal evolved no singular culture

to call its own though sub-cultures did come up.

The Muslim Tehzeeb remained mostly confined to

the old city, HEL township evolved its own tacky an-

tiseptic public sector culture and the government

servants in TT Nagar could never transcend the rit-

ualistic regime in the wake of the fact that either

they or their neighbours were always one transfer

away from anything deeper.

Along the way , those who caused the maximum

damage to Bhopal were

politicians without a base

and rootless bureaucrats

.The ones who preserved

it included commoners -

who unwittingly contin-

ued their traditional way

of life -besides a few ro-

mantics , the enlight-

ened souls who

protested against

every distortion.

T h e

new millen-

nium ushered

in the third

wave in the

form of eater-

ies, housing

schemes and

g a r m e n t

stores. Basi-

cally, Bhopal

has been hit

from two

sides – a

stream of mid

range executives descending from metros as com-

panies spread their wings to Hindustan / Bharat and

an undercurrent of migrants from the state’s hinter-

land riding on the benefits of democritisation of cor-

ruption. The former have brought in kitsch Gujarati

and crude Punjabi cultures and the latter carry with

them coarse folk traditions. Consequently, Garba –

Dandiya and Bhangra have become a regular fea-

ture of Bhopal calendar as have Shobha Yatras and

Anushthans. It is precisely for the reason that

Bhopal had no universal culture that paratroopers

from metros and the gatecrashers from Desi land

could impose and graft theirs on its soil.

Simultaneously, the city has come on the radar of

the metro landsharks and has been caught by the

antennae of the hinterland moneybags mostly

spilling with stolen public money. This two pronged

attack has hit Bhopal’s culture and environment

whereby the city feels stuck between a rock and a

hard place.

At this point in time , it remains in a confused state

with shortsighted politicians and scatterbrain bu-

reaucrats trying to muddle their way around a

roadmap for future. However, it is too important an

issue to be trusted in the hands of politicians, bu-

reaucrats and corporates / builders / businessmen

alone. Now that Bhopal is due for the next phase of

generational planning, it is a critical juncture to in-

tervene. The city must decide what it can be and

what it can’t – so that we can muster the courage to

make it what it can be , humility to accept what it

can’t and the wisdom to know the difference. More

than a master plan Bhopal needs a master’s plan

which is what this piece exhorts .( It is also being

attempted by the authorities now – involving ex-

perts and the experienced - after making a mess of

the proposed master plan ) First things first, the city

can never become Paris ( as has been fantasized )

nor can it remain unchanging Bhopal (as is roman-

ticised ). Interestingly , there have been attempts

earlier too to make it Paris like. In the 1980’s there

were overenthusiastic attempts to make it a centre

for classic arts – a la the French megapolis- Dagar

brothers were imported from Paris , Alliance Fran-

cais came in and all sorts of eclectic activities were

initiated. It was an exercise in elitism just as the

present attempt is an act of populism. Bhopal needs

neither (or a bit of both) – the former is best

suited for metros and the latter better

reserved for mofussil towns.

Politically, the city needs to grant

its Mayor more powers vis-a-vis

the council in growth issues -

Bhopal’s Mayor cannot be com-

pared to that of any other city in the

state.

On the economic front, it ought not to

even dream about becoming a busi-

ness city. Nowhere in the world, let

alone India has any modern city of the

post industrial era emerged as centre of both polit-

ical and economic power. As an aside , the growth

of business in any city has some relation with the

pace of movement in it. With its hilly terrain , Bhopal

never has been -and never will be- a fast paced

business centre. Relatively speaking , all hilly cities

follow the norm. Once this fantasy is given up there

is a lot else that can be done. Bhopal has the poten-

tial to be the backroom office of India viz. as Metros

graduate from BPO’s to KPO’s the city can be the

call centre hub. The city doesn’t need mega malls

;instead midsized complexes with neighbourhood

stores will do just fine. Likewise , if another clean

industry such as BHEL could be brought in, it would

fit the bill just right ( the city narrowly missed get-

ting the NTPC–BHEL joint venture two years ago ).

On the sports front , it is O. K . to promote eclectic

sports such as shooting , equestrian, water sports

etc. but till the newfound successes can be

matched by those in city’s traditional sport of

hockey , it’ll all sound hollow. Though many sport-

ing facilities have been created in and round the city

and many more are coming up, for a common man

accessibility is still an issue. Hosting events and fe-

licitating sportsmen from other states can be a

good PR exercise but will have little long term im-

pact. In sum , sporting culture is yet to take root in

the city.

Bhopal ought not to try to have anything much to

do with pure science and math - for it is no the place

for the queen of sciences. It can and must pursue

excellence in interdisciplinary sciences and also in-

vite centres for applied sciences - as has been

rightly done in having IISER, ISRO etc.

A major thrust is needed to establish Bhopal as an

intellectual hub- by having resident intellectuals ,

conventions, felicitations, seminars , workshops,

establishing chairs etc. We are now in the knowl-

edge age and economy and hence a singular focus

on culture/ tourism may not be self sustaining.

There may be no direct or immediate benefits but a

stage will come that policies would get auto cor-

rected for growth .Just as a single thrust in culture

in the 1980s gave an identity to modern Bhopal ,a

similar intellectual push could give it the much

needed makeover.

SHASHIDHAR.S.KAPUR

***    (The author is an Independent 

Journalist and Documentary 

Filmmaker) *** 

BHOPAL- PARDA , GARDA , ZARDA TO HERITAGE HITECH CITY:

OVERVIEW - PAST CONTINUOUS

HHkksiky fodkl
;kstuk 1991
o"kZ 1974 esa
ykxw dh xbZ
Fkh bl
fodkl ;kstuk
d k

iqufoZyksdu dj fodkl ;kstuk 2005 o"kZ 1995 esa
ykxw dh xbZ ftldk fuos'k {ks= 601 oxZ fdyksehVj
Fkk rFkk ;g ;kstuk 25 yk[k tula[;k ds fy;s

rS;kj dh xbZ Fkh A izk:i fodkl ;kstuk 2021] 32
yk[k tula[;k ds fy;s rS;kj dh xbZ gS rFkk fuos'k
{ks= yxHkx 800 oxZ fdyksehVj fu/kkZfjr gS A fuos'k
{ks= esa Hkksiky uxj ikfyd fuxe {ks= ds vykok
124 xkWao fuos'k {ks= esa lfEefyr fd;s x;s gSa bu
124 xkWaoksa esa dksykj uxj ikfydk dk {ks= Hkh
lfEefyr gSA 

Hkksiky fuos'k {ks= esa eq[; :i ls 14 tyk'k;
fLFkr gS ftudk {ks=Qy 3825 gsDVj gS rFkk fodkl
;kstuk esa bu rkykcksa ds laj{k.k ds fy;s buds vk-

likl gfjr Hkwfe mi;ksx izLrkfor fd;k x;k gS
rkfd fuekZ.k ij jksd yx lds A cM+s rkykc ds
,Q- Vh- ,y- ls 50 ehVj nwjh rd fuekZ.k iwokZuqlkj
gh izfrcaf/kr gSA

Hkksiky fodkl ;kstuk 2021] 32 yk[k tula[;k
ds eku ls rS;kj dh xbZ gS rFkk 1 gtkj O;fDr izfr
10 gsDVj ds eku ls 32 gtkj gsDVj Hkwfe izR;sd
oxhZdr̀ mi;ksx esa 'kgjhdj.k gsrq izLrkfor dh xbZ
gSA 
uxjh; fojklr okys {ks=ksa esa cM+k rkykc] Qrsgx<+

fdyk] 'kgjs [kkl] 'kkWagtkukckn&'kkWagtgkWa csxe ,oa
tgkaxhjkckn {ks= dks fodkl ;kstuk esa 'kkfey fd;k
x;k gSA 
xjhch js[kk ds uhps ds ifjokjksa gsrq vkokl ,oa xUnh
cfLr;ksa ds iquokZl gsrq 25 gtkj vkoklh; bdkbZ;ksa
dk dzec) fuekZ.k dk izko/kku j[kk x;k gSA bu
bdkbZ;ksa dk fuekZ.k cLrh LFky ij ;k u;s LFky ij
Hkwry $ 3 eaftyk bZ- MCY;w- ,l- bdkbZ;ksa dk fuekZ.k
iw.kZ lkekftd ,oa HkkSfrd v/kkslajpuk ds lkFk
izko/kkfur fd;k x;k gSA 

Hkksiky fodkl ;kstuk 2021 ¼izk:i½ ij Vhi %

izn'kZuh LFky
tEcwjh eSnku ,oa xzke vdcjiqj dksykj ekxZ ij
fjDr 'kkldh; Hkwfe dks izn'kZuh LFky esyk
xzkÅ.M gsrq izLrkfor fd;k x;k gSA uohu
ck;ikl jksM+
gks'kaxkckn jksM+ ls ;krk;kr uxj rd ck;ikl
ekxZ fuekZ.k fd;k tk pqdk gS rFkk blds vkxs dk
fuekZ.k fd;k tkuk gSA bl ck;ikl ds nksuksa vksj
d`f"k Hkwfe mi;ksx fu/kkZfjr gS ijarq ekxZ fodkl
gksus ds dkj.k ekxZ ds nksuksa vksj 150&150 ehVj

xgjkbZ rd isVªksy iai] eksVy] fjlksVZ] <kck] jsLVk-
sjsaV] vkbZ- Vh- ikdZ bR;kfn ds
vuqefr nh tk;sxhA ty vkiwfr 32 yk[k
tula[;k gsr 432 ,e- ,y- Mh- ty iznk; dh
vko';drk gksxh ftlds fy;s 614-63 djksM+ dk
O;; vuqekfur gSA lhost flLVe orZeku esa 30
izfr'kr {ks= gh lhost flLVe ls tqM+k gqvk gS A
lhojst flLVe dh {kerkvksa dks 275 ,e- ,y- Mh-
rd c<+kus dh vko';drk gSA lhojst
usVodZ dh yackbZ 500 fdyksehVj gksxhA o"kZ 2021

rd 'kr izfr'kr {ks= dks lhost flLVe esa tksM+us
dk y{; j[kk x;k gSA okVj Msªust Hkksiky Vk-
sisxzkQh fo'ks"k izdkj dh gksus ds dkj.k ty fud-
klh dh cM+h leL;k ugha gS fQj Hkh 2021 rd
leLr eq[; ekxksZa ij ukfy;ksa dk fuekZ.k izLrk-
for gSA Bksl vif'k"B izca/ku o"kZ 2021 rd Bksl
vif'k"B 1550 esfVªd Vu gksxk] Bksl vif'k"B dk
oSKkfud rjhds ls dysD'ku dj ifjogu fd;k
tk;sxkA
cl jsfiM VªkaliksVZ flLVe

ch- vkj- Vh- ,l- flLVe esVªks jsy ,oa LdkbZ Vªsu
bR;kfn ls lLrk fodYi gS blds fuekZ.k dh
vof/k Hkh dkQh de gS A ch- vkj- Vh- ,l-
flLVe dks N% pj.kksa esa iw.kZ fd;k tk;sxk rkfd
bldk ykHk iwjs 'kgj dks fey ldsA
Hkksiky uxj esa ;krk;kr lq/kkj gsrq izLrko
¼1½ Hkksiky 'kgj esa fuEukafdr jsYos Økflax ij N%
ysu jsYos vksojfczt fufeZr djuk izLrkfor gSA
• ••

izLrkfor Hkwfe mi;ksx ¼2021½ %
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BHOPAL CDP 2031- A COUNTERPOINT:

The Bhopal CDP 2031 has had a che-

quered his-

tory. Due in

2005 it is

nowhere in

sight eight

years later in

2013. This is

the way the

government

handles its

urban admin-

istration de-

spite the

a v a i l a b l e

parapherna-

lia of an

Urban Administration Department with its

appendage of a full-fledged Commissioner-

ate for Town & Country Planning comprising

qualified town planners and other profes-

sionals. The government seems to forget

that it is the urban areas that generate most

of the revenues for it to play around with for

whatever it tries to do with the advance-

ment of the state. The greater the delay

the longer the state remains “BIMARU”.

A highly deformed draft that was thrown

into the public domain in 2009 received

such hellish flak that it had to be rejected

or cancelled at the highest level of the

state administration. Drafted under the in-

fluence and, presumably, guidance of the

real estate lobby with tacit approval of the

political bosses, it was destined to become

a massive disaster. Those who guided its

process of drafting took common people

as fools and aimed at plundering the most

vital resource of land to make hay. They,

therefore, overdid their act enraging the

townsfolk who rose as one man to attack it

right down to the dustbin.

The revised plan was to come out in 2012

but was again subjected to delay and this

year a decision was taken to unveil it only

after the Assembly elections later in the

year. Speculations were set off – and quite

rightly so – that the politician-builder nexus

wanted to utilise the interregnum to max-

imise their income by using up the available

land to the benefit of both the parties – one

for investing the

proceeds in the

elections and

the other for

making quick

easy money

and laugh all the

way to the bank.

Even the con-

sideration of the

concept plan

prepared by the

p r o f e s s i o n a l

body of Centre

for Environmen-

tal Planning &

Technology for conservation and develop-

ment of the Upper Lake and its catchments

has been postponed as the yields from the

usage of these pieces of lands before impo-

sition of curbs, if any, were estimated to be

massive.   

The question thus arises is whether the city

development plans are meant to satisfacto-

rily meet the needs of its citizens and its

growth maintaining the balance between

environment and the developmental needs

or whether these are instruments for facili-

tating enrichment of the greedy, venal and

self-centred builders and politicians. Every

plan plans for expansion of the town at the

cost of thousands of hectares of forests and

farmlands. Bhopal already has expanded in

all directions without the essential civic in-

frastructure. Yet none seems to be keen to

cry a halt and say “this far and no further”

because of the monetary spin-offs from de-

velopment of real estate.

What is more, the 2005 Plan that is still cur-

rent has not been fully implemented. In any

case, it does not seem to have improved the

quality of life of the people, reduced poverty

or improved their productivity which should

be and are the objectives of CDPs. And yet

a fresh plan is waiting to be approved. Re-

gardless of that, builders and colonisers are

relentlessly expanding the city’s limits. One

does not know whether their building activity

is covered by the current CDP or ad-hoc

permissions or even without them.

In a brain-storming session in which minis-

ters, senior bureaucrats, builders and devel-

opers participated in 2011 the Urban

Administration minister was reported to

have said that  Bhopal had “all the ele-

ments, be it lakes, hills, greenery, road, rail

and air connectivity”, which make it an at-

tractive real estate investment

destination. Likewise, the min-

ister for Housing and Environ-

ment (H&E) felt that when

returns from the stock market

are not encouraging invest-

ments in real estate and bul-

lion appeared to be viable

alternatives – thus fostering

more investments in real es-

tate in the city. This not only

was music to the ears of the

builders and developers but

also indicated the thinking in

the government regarding de-

velopment of the town.

Sunita Narain, the noted Indian environ-

mentalist, in one of her pieces expressed a

sort of a truism when she said, “The real-es-

tate lobby has a vice-like grip on Indian

cities. All too often land use decisions are

based on what will make a quick profit for

the real estate developers. And without fail,

the decisions disregard common sense.

The casualties are social and environmen-

tal.” One, therefore, is left with the in-

escapable feeling that the state politicians

sought partnership with the builders, devel-

opers and colonisers only for personal gains

and not for larger social and environmental

benefits for the city and its citizens. 

Be that as it may, one of the most pertinent

reasons against further expansion of city

limits is that the current 2005 CDP still re-

mains unimplemented to a pretty large ex-

tent. No work has been done on as many as

24 roads that

w e r e

planned and

there is no

hope of work

relating to

them starting

any time

soon.

Another reason is that when currently the

city as it exists within its limited confines suf-

fers from acute want civic services there

would seem to be no point in enlarging it fur-

ther. Everyday newspapers carry news and

photographs of the broken down roads,

leaking or overflowing sewers, accumula-

tion of garbage, clogged drains on accumu-

lation of filth or for being built over. Shouldn’t

there be planned effort to improve matters

in order to offer a better quality of life for the

residents? Even the newly-included area of

Kolar in the municipal jurisdiction with rela-

tively newer colonies and complexes are

crying for attention. None of the civic serv-

ices are being rendered by the local munic-

ipal corporation with any semblance of

efficiency or competence. If the city is ex-

panded wouldn’t it trip up more with its

much less than required capability? City de-

velopment does not refer to only its expan-

sion to accommodate future growth of

population with the concomitant require-

ments of business and industry; it also

means improvement, enhancement and up-

gradation of the existing civic facilities of

roads, sanitation, health care, education,

mobility and so on.

Proloy Bagchi

Member,

Bhopal Citizens’  Forum

HHkksiky ds tkx:d yksxksa ds fojks/k ds pyrs fiNys Hkksiky ekLVj Iyku2021 esa
eq[;ea=h f'kojkt flag pkSgku dks n[ky nsuk iM+k FkkA ftlds ckn mls j) dj
fn;k x;k FkkA njvly fiNys ekLVj Iyku esa 'kgj dh 14799 gsDVsvj Hkwfe
vkoklh; ?kksf"kr dh x;h Fkh] ysfdu 'kgjh xjhcksa ds fy, dqN [kkl ugha FkkA
D;ksafd Vh ,u lh ih us Hkksiy dh egt 325 cfLr;ksa dks eísutj j[krs gq,  x;k
Fkk tcfd varjkZ"Vªh; losZ dEiuh dh fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcd Hkksiky esa djhc 543
>qXxh cfLr;ka crkbZ xbZ gSaA ftldk lh/kk eryc Fkk fd  ekLVj Iyku  2021
'kgjh xjhcksa dks vuns[kk dj cuk;k x;k FkkA fygktk jkt/kkuh dk letlsoh
vkSj cqf)thoh oxZ blds fojks/k esa l�dksa vk;kA mUgksaus bl ekLVj Iyku esa
la'kks/ku dh ekax djrs gq, dqN lq>ko fn,A mu lq>koksa esa ls dqN bl rjg ls
FksA   

1- Hkksiky dh >qXxh cfLr;ksa esa jgus okyksa ds fy, LFkkbZ vkoklksa dh O;oLFkk dh
tk;A
2- Hkksiky fodkl ;kstuk çk:i 2021 DLDl lHkh çdkj ds u�~'ks çdkf'kr fd,
x, gSa] blh rjg >qXxh&cfLr;ksa ds u� ~'ks Hkh tkjh fd, tk,] ftlls efyu
cfLr;ksa dh okLrfod fLFkfr dk irk py ldsA
3- >qXxh& cfLr;ksa dks muds orZeku LFky ij gh lHkh tu lqfo/kk,¡ nsdj O;ofLFkr
fd;k tk, vkSj mudks tehu dk ekfydkuk vf/kdkj fn;k tk;A
4- 'kgjh xjhcksa dh vuqekfur tula[;k  vkSj mlds fy, vuqekfur vkoklh;
Hkwfe ds vkad�ksa dks lgh :i esa n'kkZ;k tk;A
5- cLrhokfl;ksa dks ckj ckj foLFkkfir u fd;k tk;] blls mudh thouh ij
vlj iM+rk gSA mUgsa u, fljs ls viuk jkstxkj �ekuk iM+rk gSA 
6- fodflr cfLr;ksa dks LFkkbZ vkokl dk ntkZ fn;k tk; vkSj ts ,u ;q vkj ,e
dh ;kstuk jí fd;k tk;] ftlls bu cfLr;ksa ds fodkl dk;ksaZ esa yxs djks�ksa
#i, dks cckZn gksus ls cpk;k tk;A
7- fdlh Hkh cLrh dks rHkh foLFkkfir fd;k tk;] tc mldk foLFkkiu ekLVj
Iyku esa n'kkZ, x, ekxZ pkSMhdj.k ;k u, çLrkfor ekxZ cukus ds fy, cgqr
t:jh gksA lHkh futh dksyksfu;ksa esa 15 çfr'kr Hkwfe ij tks cfLr;ksa clk;h xbZ

gSa] mu cfLr;ksa dks mlh LFkku ij LFkkbZ vf/kdkj fd;k tk,A
vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, ukxfjd vf/kdkj eap dk Kkiu i�sA

¼1½ izLrkfor in;k=h lc os LFkku

Øa-  LFkku                  fooj.k
1- cl LVs.M             laxe in;k=h lc os ¼pkj&Hkqtk½
2- Hkksiky VkWdht          laxe in;k=h lc os ¼pkj&Hkqtk½
3 gchoxat jsyos LVs'ku    in;k=h lc os ¼feM CykWd½
4 T;ksfr VkWdht          in;k=h lc os ¼feM CykWd½
5 gchoxat ukdk         in;k=h iqy
6 jaxegy izfrPNsnu      in;k=h lc os ¼pkj&Hkqtk½
7 cksMZ vkfQl pkSjkgk     in;k=h lc os ¼pkj&Hkqtk½
8 cSjkx<                in;k=h lc os ¼feM CykWd½
9 fiiykuh pkSd          in;k=h lc os ¼rhu&Hkqtk½
10 10 uacj ekdsZV         in;k=h lc os ¼rhu&Hkqtk½
11 dksykj jksM            in;k=h lc os ¼feM CykWd½ 
12 djksan                 in;k=h lc os ¼pkj&Hkqtk½

13 eaMhnhi laxe          in;k=h lc os ¼feM CykWd

¼2½ Hkksiky 'kgj esa fuEukafdr LFkkuksa ij cgqeaftyk ikfdZax LFky
fodflr
fd;k tkuk izLrkfor gS %&
• jks’kuiqjk ,oa DokfyVh jsLVksjsaV ds ikl
• jfoUnz Hkou ds ikl
• fiz;nf’kZuh ikdZ ds ihNs
• gykyiqj cl LVs.M ds ikl
• iqryh?kj
• vIljk VkWdht ds ihNs

• Hkkjr Vkdht eky xksnke ds ikl
• ,e-ih- uxj tksu&1
• ,e-ih uxj tksu& 2
• Hkksiky gkV esyk ds ikl
• bdcky eSnku
• 10 uacj ekdsZV ds ikl
• fot; ekdsZV cj[ksM+k
• cl LVS.M pksjkgs ds ikl
• jsYos LVs’ku ds ikl gchoxat 

¼3½ Hkksiky 'kgj dh c<+rh tula[;k ,oa c<+rh
okguksa dh la[;k ds dkj.k
'kgj dh lM+dksa ij c<+rs ;krk;kr ncko dks
n`f"Vxr j[krs gq,
cSjkx<+ ls e.Mhnhi rFkk e.Mhnhi ls lw[kh
lsofu;ka ds chp ykbZV
yksdy Vªsu ifjogu lqfo/kk dh n`f"V ls izLrkfor
gS] ftlds gj nks
fdyksehVj ds ckn LVki LVs’ku fufeZr gksuk
pkfg, A

blfy, gqvk Fkk ekLVj Iyku 2021 dk fojks/k %

PAST CONTINUOUS
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PRESENT- INTELLECTUAL 

;;kstukvksa ij vey ls gksxk fodkl
ofj"B ukxfjdksa dh laLFkk Ms
ds;j lsaVj ds lnL; lqjs'k pUæ
lkgw dk ekuuk gS] 'kgj ds
fodkl ds fy, ekLVj Iyku2031
cgqr t#jh gS] c'krsZ ;g dkxtksa
esa gh fleV dj u jg tk,A
lkgw ds eqrkfcd ljdkj ;kstuk,a
rks cuk ysrh gS] ysfdu mu
;kstukvksa ds fglkc ls dke ugha
gksrkA vxj Iyku1991 ds vk/kkj
ij vkokfl; {ks= clk, tkrs] rks
yksx dHkh [kkuqxkao esa tkdj ugha
clrsA  vkf[kj yksxksa dks edku
cukus dh
ijehlu rks
uxj fuxe
vkSj Vh ,u
lh ih tSls
foHkkxksa ls gh
feyh gSA ;s
foHkkx Hkh D;k
djsa] vkf[kj
bUgsa pyuk rks
jlw[knkj vkSj
usrkvksa ds
eqrkfcd gh
iM+rk gSA vxj ,slk ugha gksrk rks dkyksukbtjksa ls egt 15 :i, çfr oxZ QhV
dk vkJ; 'kqYd ysdj bZ MCY;w ,l dh tehu ij dC-k ugha fn;k tkrkA mUgksaus
Hkksiky dh fcxs�h gqbZ ;krk;kr O;oLrk dh vksj b'kkjk djrs dgk] dh 'kgj dh
ladjh l-dksa esa eSVªks ds pyrs txg&txg tke yxk jgrk gSA mUgksaus ç'kklu
dks lykg nsrs gq, dgk] fd eSVªks clksa dks dsoy ch vkj Vh d‚jhMksj esa gh pykbZ
tk,A vkSj 'kgj dh ladjh l-dksa esa NksVh clsa gh pykbZ tk,A fygktk mUgksaus
'kklu&ç'kklu dks ;kstukvksa ij vey djus dh lykg nhA mudk ekuuk gS] fd
;kstukvksa ij vey ls gh 'kgj dk fodkl laHko gSA

vkS|ksfxd {ks= djsa fodflr
eaMhnhi dk fodkl rHkh gks ldrk gS] tc ns'k
ds cM+s m|ksxifr ;gk¡ dk #[k  vkSj baMLVªh
LFkkfir djsaxsA ysfdu ;gk¡ m|ksxksa ds fy,
vuqdwy ekgkSy u gksus ls yksx ;gk¡ fuos'k
djus ls drjkrs gSaA çns'k ljdkj jkf"Vª; vkSj
varjkZ"Vªh; fuos'kdksa dks yqHkkus ds fy, dbZ ckj
bUosLVj ehV dj pqds gSaA bu ehV~l esa fu-

os'kdksa dks yqHkkus ds fy,
cM+s&cM+s okns vkSj nkos Hkh fd,
x,A ysfdu urhtk flQkj
fudykA njvly fuos'kdksa us
Hkksiky ds vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa dk
tk;tk fy;k] rks ehV~l esa fd,
x, lHkh nkos [kks[kys fudysA ftlds pyrs fuos'kdksa us Hkksiky esa baMLVªh
Mkyus dk bjknk Nks- fn;kA bl rjg ls eaMhnhi fgUnw mRlo lfefr ds iwoZ
v/;{k f'ko pkSgku us çns'k ljdkj ij m|ksxksa ds ekeys esa ypj joS;k viukus
dk vkjksi yxk;kA mudk ekuuk gS] dh tc rd baMfLVª;y {ks= ds fy, vyx
ls lsijsV d‚fjMksj ugha  tk,xk] fctyh] ikuh vkSj O;ofLFkr lMdksa tSlh ewy
lqfo/kk,a eqgS;k ugha djk;h tk,axh] rc bUosLVj ehr dk dksbZ eryc ugha gSA

blhfy, os pkgrs gSa] bl Hkksiky ekLVj Iyku2031 esa eaMhnhi ds vkS|ksfxd {ks=
dks fodflr djus dk Iyku cuk;k tk;A ftlls ns'k ds cM+s&cM+s m|ksxifr ;gk¡
baMLVªh Mkyus esa fgpfdaxs ugha vkSj LFkkuh; yksxksa dks Hkh jkstxkj ds volj fey

ldsaxsA

Hkksiky ekLVj Iyku 2031 esa feljksn dks miuxj  cukus dh [kcj
ls feljksnoklh [kq'k 
Hkksiky ekLVj Iyku 2031 esa feljksn dks miuxj  cukus dh ckrs dh tk jgh gSaA
bl [kcj ls feljksnoklh dkQh [kq'k gSaA gkyk¡fd mudk ekuuk gS] fd ;g Iykfuax

egt dkxth dkjZokbZ cudj u jg
tk,A feljksn dh ik"kZn ds eqrkfcd
feljksn ds vkl&ikl djhc 12 xkao
gSaA ysfdu feljksn esa osVujh g‚fLiVy
u gksus dh otg ls yksxksa dks Hkksiky
tkuk iM+rk gSA ;gh ugha ugha ;gk¡
dPps ukyks dh otg ls ckfj'k esa dbZ
bykds feljksn ls dV tkrs gSa] D;ksafd
ckfj'k ds le; bu ukyks esa mQku vk

tkrk gS vkSj bu ij
cuh iqfy;k cg tkrh
gSaA fygktk feljksn ds
lsVsykbV Vkmu cuus
ls mUgsa osVujh
vLirky vkSj iDds
ukyksa dh lkSxkr feyus
dh mEehn gSA ftlls
mUgsa lkjh ijs'kkfu;ksa ls
futkr fey ldsxhA

,sfrgkfld /kjksgjksa
ls u gks Ns�Nk�

bl Hkksiky ekLVj Iyku esa [kkl rkSj
ij iqjkus Hkksiky ij /;ku fn;k tkuk
pkfg,A iqjkus 'kgj dh cngky l�dsa]
lhost vkSj rax xfy;ksa okyh ?kuh
cfLr;ksa dks O;ofLFkr  djuk gksxkA
rHkh Hkksiky ds fodkl dk liuk iwjk
gks ldrk gSA ch ,l ,l d‚yst
Hkksiky ds çksQslj vkfej egcwc dk
euuk gS] fd iqjkus Hkksiky dh rjDdh
ds fcuk Hkksiky ds fodkl ds ckjs esa
lkspk Hkh ugha tk ldrkA ;gh ugha
mUgksaus bl ckr ij Hkh tksj fn;k] fd
fodkl ds uke ij Hkksiky dh lkaL—
frd fojklr] çk—frd lqUnjrk ls

Ns�Nk� u dh tk;A 

PLANNING  GUIDELINES- VIEWS ON THE CURRENT PROCESS

In our  view the master

plan ought to be

drafted  in two parts  :

the  Intellectual part

ought to be drafted  by

Philosophers first ;

whetted by  experts

next and final align-

ment to be done by of-

ficers- first the senior officers and ultimately the

juniormost . Even in the  final alignment the highest pro-

posal of  philosophers needn’t be  touched ; the mid

level proposals of  experts  shouldn’t be  tampered with

and the lowest proposal ,the nuts  & bolts of  officials

ought to be accepted . Finally ,  a public debate and vot-

ing ( which needn’t be binding). Ultimate integration to

be done  by  the political leadership.

LAKE PLAN:

CITY  DEVELOPMENT  PLAN:

ZONAL PLAN:

NEW  MARKET  REDENSIFICATION PLAN:

REGIONAL PLAN:

DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED PLAN

(INCL: THE ONE WHICH WAS 

CANCELLED) 

SALIENT FEATURES  OF VARIOUS  PLANS:
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PRESENT  - CREATIVE 

DRAFT   CHECKLIST - COMMENTS ON THE PRESENT  APPROACH / DRAFT

In  our  opinion aspects con-

cerning the  social-environ-

mental- cultural should be

initiated  begining  with

Darshniks  (

those who’ve

dedicated their

lives to it ).  fol-

lowed by  sug-

gestions of social bodies(they be asked  to

send  proposals after having  consensus on

ground)  ; after  collating that ,it ought to be

finetuned  by senior officials fol-

lowed by eventual  finetuning by ex-

perienced officials at the field /

bottom and longest serving . How-

ever  even in the final finetuning the

im-

me-

diate short

term /social

proposals of

lowest em-

ployees  ought  not be  touched ,

mid term / cultural propositions of

experienced ought to be accepted

and  long term  spiritual/ humanis-

tic advice of  Darshniks to be  in-

corporated. At the end of it voice

vote ( those  propositions  which

do not have a consensus/majority

to be dropped , redrafted , kept

pending ). Ultimate  finetuning by

the Jananetas.

Just as  you have  Indophiles   & Indologists  you have

Bhopalites  & Bhopalis.  The  former is someone  who has

invested  something in Bhopal and  the latter is somebody

who has stakes  in Bhopal.

1.  Someone who was born here  ( And at least spent the

early years ).

Ideally  three genera-

tions.

2.  Can  make  small talk

in Bhopali- pidgin Urdu. 

3.Knows  the  history. 

4.  Has imbibed  Bhopaliyat -  an attitude. a way of life –

particularly exhibited in the Bhopali  Kind of   street  Hu-

mour . Eg.- Soorma  Bhopali,   Sadda  Mian

Must’ve  done  something  for

the city- contributed in some

way.

1.Written about  it.

2. Paid  huge taxes. 

3.Taken part in the protests whenever  Bhopal’s  interests

were  threatened.Eg.- M.N. Buch, Charles Correa,

Khuswant Singh

BHOPALI – BOPALITE: COMMENTS ON THE PRESENT

APPROACH:

EXAMPLE OF  REVERSE - PERVERSE

PLANNING:

COMPARISONS WITH LIKE SIZED

CITIES- AHEMDABAD, JAIPUR  ETC. :
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OVERVIEW - FUTURE  CONTINUOUS 

THE  IDEA OF  BHOPAL:

ARCHITECTURE

1. High rise in valleys  and  low roofs in – Citizen’s

forum.

2. Skyline  to be protected - Bhopal citizen’s  forum’.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TRAFFIC

1.Two  BRTS  corridors  suggested connectivity  of

Obaidullahgunj  , Mandideep  etc. to the Airport

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

LAND 

1.Digitisation  &  ground survey of maps must be tal-

lied.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ECONOMY

Funds   directly  to  the  Corporation  vi z. From  JNU-

RUM.

1.Commercial loans only for Public services 

Social Borrowings ( By Municipal bonds for residents

– At mutual fund rates & Tax concessions).

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

WATER

1.Create  more artificial lakes for   storage of  water/

collecting  rainwater.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TOWNSHIP

1.Two  BRTS  corridors  suggested connectivity  of

Obaidullahgunj  , Mandideep  etc. to the Airport

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SUBURBS & SATELLITE TOWNS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECTORWISE SUGGESTIONS OF EXPERTS:
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FUTURE CONTINUOUS-ESSENCE

BHOPAL OF  OUR  DREAMS:

HERITAGE

Any thing  that h as  stood  for over three genera-

tions(100yrs) and hasn’t hurt  environment- shouldn’t be

touched.

ENVIRONMENT

Sam Pitroda : make  it a  global Environment  city in five

not thirty years.

SEWAGE  & WASTE  DISPOSAL

1.more  focus on  sewage   disposal than   water  distribu-

tion- suggested in the meet on the state of environment in

M.P  co- chaired  By CSE  director & CM.

CULTURE

Revive  - Patang  Baazi .

Ganga -  Jamuna- Saraswati  Tehzeeb

SOCIETY

Revive Patiye – Informal socio-cultural spaces

SOCIO-CULTURAL ZONES

SECTORWISE SUGGESTIONS OF EXPERTS:
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FUTURE

BHOPAL  2031 -  AS PLANNED

(MASTER PLAN 2031)

V/S

BHOPAL- INDEPENDENT  PLAN – PROPOSALS

(MASTER’S PLAN-PEOPLES’ PROPOSALS)

ISOLA  CITIES OF TOMORROW:    

The Conference was held on 31st August and 01st Septem-

ber 2012 at the Noor-Us-Sabah Palace, Bhopal. In order to

explore new territories and expand the profession to hitherto

un-explored areas,the conference was for the first time held

in Central India in Madhya Pradesh, and there was

overwhelming attendance by

landscape architects, related pro-

fessionals, architects, students

and stake holders. The EC took

upon itself the task of organizing

the conference with the local sup-

port of the Department of Architecture, Maulana Azad Na-

tional Institute of Technology and School of Planning and

Architecture, Bhopal.

The Annual ISOLA 2012 Honours and Awards were con-

ferred upon Prof.Mohammed Shahir ( ISOLA Medal 2012 ) ,

Sanskriti Kendra, New Delhi (Landmark Award), Ms. Anu-

radha Rathore, Sujata Hingorani & Shilpa Chandawarkar (

General Design: Award of Excellence) and the  ISOLA Stu-

dents Award went to Harsh Mittal and Anupama Bapat.

BY: Savita Raje

ISOLA Core Committee member

& Professor Architecture at SPA

Bhopal

SUGGESTIONS  ABOUT:  HOW   EXPERTS  HAVE  EN-

VISAGED IN GENERAL  INDIA’S FUTURE CITIES TO

BE? 

POINTERS ABOUT WHAT INDIA &THE WORLD IS   

LIKELY TO BE AROUND 2031: 

RENAME  BHOPAL  TO BHOPAL-BHOJPAL:

In the wake of the New Bhopal Master Plan 2031 being

drafted , we  suggest that its scope and perspective be ex-

panded and extended. It need not be limited to physical / fi-

nancial planning – instead, it should be a vision document ;

likewise , it ought to make a mission statement , transcend-

ing the limitations of  environmental / heritage protection.

FAQs:

1. Why does oe need an ideal / philosophical overview

?

An ideal is needed so

that when one begins

implementing ,it slips

at worst to the practical

level; however, if you

begin with the practical

level at the planning

stage ,while imple-

menting ,over time it

invariably becomes corrupt / distorted  due to environmental

/ circumstantial pulls & pushes.

( Philosophical overview could be altering the name of

Bhopal to Bhopal- Bhojpal with associated ideals or it could

be something else.)

2.Why have a vision- mission ?

Before answering that , I must quote Mr. Buch from one of

his pieces Mr.Buch :Before the planning exercise begins

there must be a picture of the future city before us, to

achieve which we use planning as the instrument.  For ex-

ample, how do we envisage Bhopal in the future?                               
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LAND

govt.  must  remain the  biggest landowner.

ARCHITECTURE  

1.The skyline will never surpass the Legislative.

TRAFFIC

1. A  spectrum  of  public  transport –starting from  battery operated 

Rickshaw (a la  Delhi) in Old  city to TATA magic  in  bylanes   to

mini buses in the inner  ring  road to  low floor buses in BRTS.

2.Make  four  or more BRTS -may be 2  till 2021  and the remaining

by 2031.

ECONOMY

Commercial loans only for Public services.

HERITAGE

1.Any thing  that has stood  for over three generations(100yrs) and

hasn’t hurt  environment- shouldn’t be  touched.

ENVIRONMENT

1.It  could be  Unique  global Environment  city -Is  that I t has the

strictest  Pollution control  and  best  natural  environment.

OUR  TAKE: OUR SUGGESTIONS , PROPOSALS ( FOR VARIOUS ASPECTS):

VOX  POP:


